INTRODUCTION
Weight-bearing physical activity and mechanical strain are the most powerful stimulators of bone formation and growth in children, adolescents, and adults. 1 -3 In contrast, physical inactivity results in bone resorption and decreased bone mineral density. 4 The effect of physical activity (spontaneous or voluntary) on bone strength and mineralization in the newborn and, in particular, premature infants, a population at risk for development of osteopenia, 5 is unknown. Quantitative ultrasound (QUS) measurement of tibial speed of sound (SOS) is becoming an accepted method for bone strength determination. 6 The method was developed in recent years for the diagnosis and treatment of osteoporosis. 7 In addition to bone density, it measures other bone properties such as cortical thickness, elasticity, and microarchitecture, thus providing a more complete picture of bone strength. 6 -11 This diagnostic modality is inexpensive, portable, and free of ionizing radiation. Previous reports demonstrate the validity of QUS to assess bone strength in human neonates. 12, 13 In this paper, we report the effect of reduced spontaneous limb movements on bone strength, assessed by QUS measurements of bone SOS in three premature infants. The relative unilateral reduced mobility was the result of a contralateral intracranial insult.
METHODS

Quantitative Measurements of Bone SOS
The active and nonactive tibial SOS of three premature infants were measured by Sunlight Omnisense (Omnisense), a quantitative ultrasound method designed to measure SOS at multiple skeletal sites using axial transmission. The technique was developed for noninvasive testing, and was validated in several models including animal bones. 9 Briefly, SOS measurement is based on the fact that ultrasound waves propagate faster through the bone than through soft tissue. The device consists of a desktop main unit and a number of small probes, designed to measure SOS at different sites. The probe was moved across the mid-tibial plane, searching for the site with maximal reading. The measurement site was defined as the midpoint between the apex of the medial malleolus and the distal patellar apex. The mean of three measurements of tibial SOS was selected for data analysis. Measurements of both tibias were performed by the same trained technician. The technician was unaware of the presence of brain insult or reduced limb movements (babies were examined at a quiet state). The instrumental precision for premature newborns is 0.32% (9.1 m/sec). 13 The study was approved by the Institutional Human Subject Review Board, and informed consent was obtained from the subject's parents or guardians.
OBJECTIVE: Determination of bone strength of lower extremities in very low birth weight ( VLBW ) premature infants with central nervous system pathology resulting in reduced unilateral spontaneous leg movements.
STUDY DESIGN:
Quantitative ultrasound ( QUS ) measurements of speed of sound ( SOS ) of the tibiae of both legs in three VLBW premature infants with brain insult and unilateral reduced spontaneous activity. Results were compared to QUS measurements of both legs in healthy premature infants. Measurements were performed by the same investigator who was blinded to the clinical course of the participants.
Original Article
was the first child of healthy unrelated parents of Caucasian origin. This male infant was born vaginally at 27 weeks' gestation, with birth weight of 825 g. He developed respiratory distress syndrome (RDS) and was treated with mechanical ventilation and surfactant. During his neonatal course he had several proven septic episodes and was treated with appropriate antibiotics. Apnea of prematurity was treated with nasal CPAP and methylxantines. Cranial ultrasonography was performed at the age of 2 days and showed intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH) grade I, with slightly increased echogenicity in the trigon area. At the age of 7 weeks, the diagnosis of left cystic periventricular leukomalacia (PVL) was made. This was associated with increased muscular tone, reduced spontaneous motor activity of his right side, and asymmetric neonatal reflexes. QUS measurements of bone SOS were performed at this stage; the data are presented in Table 1 .
Case 2 Y. S., a female neonate, 26 weeks' gestation, with birth weight of 1163 g was born vaginally to healthy parents of Arab origin. She was mechanically ventilated and treated with surfactant for RDS. During the neonatal course she had urinary tract infection (treated with antibiotics) and apnea of prematurity (treated with methylxantines). Cranial ultrasonography after delivery showed left IVH grade IV, and right IVH grade III. At the age of 8 weeks, mildly enlarged left ventricle and several echo-lucent lesions, compatible with cystic PVL were noted. Neurological examination revealed differences in tone and reflexes, implying right-sided disadvantage. Bone SOS was determined and results are presented in Table 1 .
Case 3 B. X., the second-born female twin, 28 weeks' gestation, 1111 g birth weight, was delivered by Caesarian section to healthy parents of Arab origin. She developed RDS and was treated with mechanical ventilation and surfactant replacement. She had one septic episode, which was treated with antibiotics, and apnea of prematurity, treated with nasal CPAP and methylxantines. Left IVH grade IV and right IVH grade II were diagnosed at the second day of life. On follow-up, left porencephalic cyst with posthemorrhagic hydrocephalus was noted, the latter eventually necessitating insertion of a ventriculoperitoneal shunt (VP shunt) at the age of 9 weeks. Asymmetry of tonicity and reflexes, as well as reduced motor activity of the right side of her body, were found. Bone SOS measurements are presented in Table 1 . In comparison, tibial bone SOS measurements of both legs of 10 very low birth weight (VLBW) premature infants (gestational age 27.2±1.7 weeks, birth weight 1095±296 g) without intracranial pathology and without evidence for unilateral reduced activity showed no statistically significant difference in mean tibial SOS between the legs (2778±80 vs. 2774±79 m/sec in the right and left leg, respectively).
Paired t-test of the difference in SOS between active and less active legs in the case studies, compared to the difference of SOS between the legs of the healthy controls infants, was statistically significant ( p<0.0005).
DISCUSSION
Our results demonstrated reduced tibial bone SOS in legs with reduced spontaneous movements due to central nervous system pathology in VLBW premature infants. As presented, when spontaneous body movements in healthy control premature infants were normal and symmetrical both legs had similar SOS. This indicates the important role of daily physical activity for bone development and mineralization even in the neonatal period. The type of physical activity that premature infants usually perform is mainly spontaneous antigravity flexion and extension movements and not classic weight-bearing activity. Our results suggest that even this modest daily activity can increase bone strength in this unique population. Consistent with the results of the present study, MoyerMileur et al. 14 have demonstrated that a brief (4 weeks) passive range of motion exercise with gentle compression of both the upper and lower extremities in healthy premature infants resulted in increased bone mineral density. They concluded that when premature infants perform daily physical activity in addition to the consumption of the recommended energy and nutrient intake, bone mass accretion may equal the third trimester in utero rate. Recently, using the same 15 demonstrated that exercise led to an increase in bone formation markers in healthy premature infants, and emphasized again the importance of physical activity for bone development during the neonatal period.
Our data add more information relating to bone strength in VLBW premature infants in the presence of decreased spontaneous activity. It is important to note that bone SOS was successfully measured in all neonates in both legs, and was able to detect the reduced bone SOS of the nonactive leg. In addition to quantitative aspects of bone mineral density, QUS also assesses qualitative factors that contribute to bone strength such as bone elasticity, microarchitecture, and fatigue damage. 16 -18 Therefore, the reduced bone SOS detected in the present study may result from the effect of unilateral reduced spontaneous movements on both quantitative and qualitative bone properties.
Consistent with our results, recently, Nemet et al. 13 reported that tibial SOS was successfully measured in VLBW premature infants and that bone SOS was inversely correlated to postnatal age. This, along with the present study, suggests that QUS of bone may become a promising technique for the evaluation of bone strength and osteopenia in premature infants. More information is needed, however, regarding the influence of reduced bone strength during the neonatal period on bone and motor development later in life.
